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847-223-9653

ENTERTAINMENT

Investments for Your Reception
Memory Makers Entertainment from Grayslake is one of the few 
full-time deejay companies in the Chicagoland area. Over the past 
22 years we have entertained at more than 6,500 weddings, school 
dances, corporate picnics, holiday events, festivals, and 
celebrations of all types.

Owner Dave Woll prides himself on having the strongest team of 
DJs that can make any celebration a HUGE success. Come meet 
them all at our DJ Showcase.

Choose from 168,323 songs in our all-digital library. Our high 
quality equipment makes a difference, but in the end its the talent 
that can make or break your event. We are unofficial "crowd 
psychologists" — we thrive at reading a crowd and being able to 
simultaneously make grandma happy, get the younger generations 
dancing, and give newlyweds the time of their lives.

www.memorymakersentertainment.com

http://www.memorymakersentertainment.com
http://www.memorymakersentertainment.com
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This package includes one professional, formally dressed DJ to entertain and act as Master 
of Ceremonies at your event for 6 Hours. We will provide a state of the art computer based 
sound system with over 168,000 songs on hand at every event. Dance lighting and wireless 
microphones are standard with all packages. We will customize your introductions, 
announcements and music to fit your taste… 500 Club DJs not included in this package.

Celebration Package

500 Club Package

Executive Package

The 500 Club package ensures that you get a Memory Makers DJ who has performed at 
over 500 Weddings each.  Booking this package you are guaranteed a Memory Makers 
veteran.  Tom Wells, Juan Acevedo and Andre Acevedo have performed at more 
weddings than most DJ Companies and experience is second to none.  If you are looking 
for an exclusive member of our 500 club, this package is for you!

If you want to be guaranteed that the Dave Woll the owner of Memory Makers will be 
the Master of Ceremonies on your special day, this package is for you! Dave has 
entertained close to 1,600 events since 1994.The Executive Package has limited 
availability. 

$1395

$1695

$1895

YouCube Photobooth

...a new twist on taking pictures.  An instant photo keepsake for you and your guests.  Bring your 
family and friends together at your reception with this unique new idea in picture taking.  Whether 
your guests are longtime friends or new, young or old, a Memory Makers Photobooth will create a 
great topic of conversation at every table.  In fact, it will be one of the most memorable, fun elements 
of your event. Just step in and push the button to create four creative photos which we will use in the 
custom guestbook.  Your guests can choose Black and White or Color photo’s.  3 Hours.

$995

Uplighting
10 LED Uplights will dramatical change the look of your venue.  It’s like night and 
day!  Uplight are the most cost effective way to make a huge impact on your 
reception.  They can be added to any package and come in almost any color.

Add Uplighting $400

Add UpLighting $300

Add UpLighting $200


